May 1, 2019

Janis Sigman, Manager
Certificate of Need Program
Department of Health
P.O. Box 47852
Olympia, WA 98504-7852

Dear Ms. Sigman:

Olympic Peninsula Kidney Center (OPKC) submits this letter of intent to relocate the four stations currently located at OPKC Coordinated Care Unit (CCU) to OPKC Bremerton. Both of these facilities are located in the Kitsap County Dialysis Planning Area. In accordance with WAC 246-310-080, the following information is provided:

1. A Description of the Extent of Services Proposed:

OPKC is proposing to relocate the four in-center stations from OPKC CCU to OPKC Bremerton. OPKC Bremerton offers in-center hemodialysis, isolation capability and a permanent bed station. The OPKC CCU facility will close upon the permanent relocation of the stations, and the number of stations at OPKC Bremerton will increase from 15 to 19. There will be no increase in Planning Area stations as a result of this project.

2. Estimated Cost of the Proposed Project:

The estimated cost of this project is $50,000.

3. Description of the Service Area:

Per WAC 246-310-280, the service area is the Kitsap County Dialysis Planning Area.

Thank you for your support in this matter. Please contact me with any questions you may have.

Sincerely,

Ann Woolway
Administrator
Olympic Peninsula Kidney Center

---

1 OPKC Bremerton is in the process of preparing a home training program for certification (home hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis).
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---

\(^2\) OPKC Bremerton is in the process of preparing a home training program for certification (home hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis).